Introduction
While the operating characteristics of a compressor with a dual-entry impeller are similar to those of the more conventional single-entry machine, its stall behavior can have peculiarities of its own. These arise from the fact that the two impeller halves operate in parallel; each has inlet conditions that may occasionally be imperfectly matched. These condition s can result in instability. The necessity to eliminate these difficulties has stimulated considerable work at AiResearch Manufacturing Company of Arizona. As a result, the mechanism of the phenome non has become well understood and brought well under control. The more fundamental aspects of this research are described herein.*
Description of the Phenomenon
The external manifestations of the phenomenon are common enough. There can be regions of noise of various description, particularly at less than full speed (Fig. 1) , and occasionally blade fatigue failure may follow operation in these areas. /.. lore often than not (although not apparent from Fig. l , which is a map of a two-stage compressor), th ese noisy regions may exhibit noticeably reduced performance in some smaller, sharply delineated sub-regions. Closer study reveals a form of stall behavior peculiar to this type of compressor.
Observation of the flows and pressures for either side of the impeller indicates that in the unstable regions large and sudden flow readjustments can take place, accompanied by pressure changes throughout the machine. Figure 3 shows the pressure vs flow characteristic of an unstable impeller before and after undergoing such a flow readjustment, called here a "flow shift." The amount of flow unbalance is seen to be quite large. Figure 4 illustrates the resulting large casing static pressure unbalance resulting from a flow shift. Evidence of large positive blade incidences is seen at the inlet to the impeller on the turbine side and negative incidences on the accessory side.
Study of the transient characteristics of the flow just upstream of the leading edge of the impeller by means of *Illustrated data was selected from several different compressors. 6 barium titan ate transducers indicates that the side with lower flow operates in rotating stall. The two upper traces of Fig. 5 are for an unstalled impeller and show the ripples caused by upstream propagation of the blade passage perturbances. In the two lower traces the inducer is in rotating stall. A stalled blade produces a stronger disturbance, resulting in an amplitude modulation of the base signal.
An investigation has been initiated to study the process of surge by means of a series of transducers located along the flow passage ( Fig. 6b ), the prime objective being to locate the area of initial stall, so that cor rective measures could be made to extend the operating range of the compressor. The underlying principle of this study is developed in the Appendix of this paper. Several forms of surging were encountered. Conventional violent surge was found to cause complete breakdown of the flow on both sides (Fig. 7) . In some other milder forms, only one side of the impeller would be affected (Fig. 6 ). The former was found to be triggered in the radial part of the wheel, while the latter was initiated in the region of the turbin e-side inducer. This latter phenomenon is believed to be simply a more un stable form of the above "flow shift."
The Mechanism of Instability
Parallel operation of the two sides of an impeller, each with slightly different characteristics, is illustrated in Fig. 2 . In Position 1, stable and nearly symmetrical oper ation exists because of the steepness of the character istics. As the overall flow is reduced the flow in the turbine side of the impeller (Point Ti) reaches the stall line first and ends up at Point T 2 · Point Ai then falls back to A2· This is the so-called "flow shift," with attendant drop in pressure and efficiency, flow and pressure unbalance, rotating stall on the turbine side, and accompanying noise. In other instances, flow at Point T2 may not be stable, while at Point li) it is stahle. This cond1t10n causes mild surging on the turbine side as described above. It is seen that varied behavior may be encountered, depending upon the form of the operating curve to the left of the surge line, the flatness of each characteristic and the extent of their diss�milarity. Mechanism of Flow Unbalance and Instabil ity in Dual Entry Impellers 
Effect of Corrective Measures
Causes of this dissimilarity are numerous. They may be the result of inlet heating from the compressor dis charge duct or from the presence of a second stage near one of the two entries. These differences may also be caused by the flow distortion introduced by an inlet plenum, an unsymmetrical inlet, or from parts deviating from blueprint. Unequal running clearances also have been found responsible.
A possible method of attack on this type of in stability consists of weakening the side with the stronger charac teristic by placing screens over the inlet until matched sides result. This laboratory approach to the problem was undertaken for the compressor of Figs. 1 and 3 , at 80 per cent speed. Results are shown on Figs. 1 and 8 . Noise and flow shift were completely eliminated at that speed. Furthermore, the surge line was caused to move to the left. Note, however, that noise is still present at other speeds, indicating that different screen treatments are required at each speed. Excessive amounts of screen caused the characteristics to become reversed. Noise and flow shift were again present but on the opposite side.
The best way to eliminate instability is to match carefully the two inlets. This is done by (1) elimination of the sources of unbalance and in let disturbances, and (2) rigid control of the plenum shape and inlet contours, the shape of the inducer and leading edges, the amount of clearances, etc. Other successful corrective measures have made use of the steepening of the characteristics of the compressor, or of the re-matching of the components.
Appendix-A Method for Locating the Area of Initial Sta ll in an Aerodynamic System of Several Components
In maximizing the operating range of a singleor multi-stage compressor, it is essential to be able to locate the component which surges prematurely. Sub sequent appropriate modification of this component will move the surge point to the left. The present method makes use of high-speed transducers located in specific areas throughout the length of the flow passage. Simul taneous recordings of the surge disturbance by all pickups can be interpreted so as to locate the one component that stalls out first.
Considering a succession of aerodynamic components in series, as the mass flow is reduced one component will stall out first. This component becomes unable to support the original pressure differential and the flow readjusts itself as the component inlet and exit pressures approach each other. This effect overloads the adjacent components, which then stall out in succession if they are unable to carry the additional load. The process then spreads down stream as a rarefaction signal and upstream as a compres sion signal. The present method of locating the region of stall consists in recording the time-history of the ini t i a l waves so as to establish the direction of wave propagation by the polarity of the pressure-time derivative (rarefaction or compression) and, possibly , by the timing of arrival of the impulse at each transducer station. Figure 9 illustrates the recording apparatus. Its elec trical hookup is shown in Fig. 10 . The arrangement for playback from tape is given on Fig. 11 . The pickups were SLM PZ-6 quartz miniature transducers. Recordings were made by photography of the trace as seen on an oscillo scope and by oscillograph traces from playback. Calibra tion of th e pickups was done (1) statically, (2) with simultaneous recordings along the length of a shock tube, (3) by simultaneous recording of a pressure pulse using a multiple outlet duct.
Typical sets of traces are presented on Figs. 6 and 7 for two types of surge encountered. Attention is drawn to the positive initial pressure gradients that appear at certain stations. These represent stations upstream of the initial stall point. The remainder of the stations are down stream of this stall point . Note that the initial signal is quickly overwhelmed by violent collapse of all the pres sures as surge and back flow set in . Figures 6a and 7a are a summary of a large number of such traces. The area labelled critical is the probable point of stall initation. It is near the impeller discharge for the case of severe surge 13 and at the inducer leading edge on th e acces sory side for mild surge.
In conclusion, the following general observations are significant:
I. Multiple repetition of surges of the same type yield the same wave shape. This suggests that the basic elements responsible for the stall come into play each time in the same order.
2. Great difficulty was experienced in obtaining timing sequence of the initial pulse at each transducer station. This arises from the fact that the initial rate of pressure change is too slow to be located accurately in a time sense.
3. The sign of the derivative of pressure with respect to time is well defined and leads to definite, consistent patterns, descriptive of the flow behavior.
4. The results obtained have been found to be in agreement with conclusions reached by other more lengthy and more time-consuming procedures. For example, the impeller of Figs. 6 and 7 has the same stall point when tested alone as in a full compressor. 
